
Banquet

Ritterschwemme zu Kaltenberg



The Ritterschwemme zu Kaltenberg combines Bavarian hospitality, 
cosy inn atmosphere and a unique historical ambience. 

Whether you are planning private celebrations or company events, 
medieval knights‘ dinners or Christmas celebrations, weddings or 
birthdays – the Ritterschwemme zu Kaltenberg provides you with 
the fitting atmosphere and offer.

Let yourself be inspired by our culinary offers, so that your next 
celebration will be something really special.



Impressions



Knight‘s Hall

Open wooden beams, a panelled ceiling - this is how the
immersion into the Middle Ages becomes a celebration.

The Knights‘ Hall is the perfect backdrop for your unique 
celebration for up to 250 people.

Ox room

Skins on the walls and on the benches radiate coziness, the 
historical ambience of the Ochsenstube is omnipresent. A 
wide wooden table where everyone sits together, laughs, 
eats, drinks - celebrates. This is how we imagine the Middle 
Ages at their best. The Ox room has room for 50 people.

Venues



Barrel Hall

Amazing celebrations are guaranteed in the time-honoured 
walls of the barrel hall. Up to 280 people can find a place to 
dine, meet and celebrate here.

A highlight is the forecourt of the Drum hall, which is
perfect for open-air events.

Bräustüberl

Whoever dares to cross the bridge of the Schlossgraben will 
find his way to the Bräustüberl.

Up to 120 seats await you and your guests - and in summer, 
with seating in the cosy castle courtyard, even more.

Valhalla

Fourteen meters high, rustic cosiness - that is the Valhalla 
in old nordic style.

In the warm months up to 200 people can easily find a seat 
here.

Additional Venues at Schloss Kaltenberg



Bavarian Banquet



Impressions



Bavarian Classics

Pancake soup

***

„Burning Surprise“
suckling pig roasted as a whole with King Ludwig dark beer,

presented burning, served with Kaltenberger bock beer sauce,
potato dumplings and mixed salad

***

Apple tart
cinnamon sugar / vanilla ice cream from

King Ludwig Glace Royale

Bavarian Rustic Dining

Delicacy board
smoked fish / radish / obazda / King Ludwig cheese / game ham

bacon lard / meatballs / tomato-bread salad

***

Main course in a Reindl
suckling pig knuckle / crusted roast / roasted duck / fried potatoes

 spare ribs / two kinds of cabbage / potato and bread dumplings
organic spelt flour noodles /  King Ludwig dark bock beer sauce

***

Dessert Tower
apple cakes / curd cheese cakes / rohrnudeln / kaiserschmarrn

vanilla sauce / plum roaster / fresh fruit

Bavarian Court Banquet

Organic goat camembert 
gratinated with herbs and honey / salad bouquet

***

Bisque from the Bavarian crayfish

***

Beef tenderloin from the Bavarian pasture ox 
whole carved on the guest / herb mustard crust

vegetable potpourri / organic potato gratin

***

Crème Brûlée
port wine fruit



Special Banquet Variations



French dinner at court

Amuse Bouche

***

Asparagus Feuilleté
sherry tomatoes / dandelion / olive oil

***

Organic hour egg
cream spinach / nut butter / hollandaise / truffle

***

Veal cutlet sous-vide
braised organic original carrot / polenta / demi-glace

***

Tarte Tatin
freshly baked and caramelised apple tart

fresh berries / vanilla ice cream from King Ludwig Glace Royale

Delight Menu

Amuse Bouche

***

Glazed quail breast 
tandoori yoghurt / rowanberries / poached pear

***

Coconut Madras Curry Foam Soup
scallop

***

Roasted pike-perch fillet 
balsamic lentils / brussels sprouts leaves

***

Fillet of beef from bavarian pasture ox
mashed potatoes and celery / green asparagus / roasted herb strings red wine ice cream

***

Semi-liquid chocolate cake
on love sand and extra cherry icecream from King Ludwig Glace Royale



Delicious food is followed by amazing Drinks

Directly from the King Ludwig brewery, the beer variety is our main focus.
Enjoy the castle‘s own classics and specialities.



Beverage Package 1

Beer from the King Ludwig Brewery
pale ale /  ale /  wheat beer

Non-alcoholic specialities:
adelholzener water 

juice spritzers
cola and cola mix

Coffee & tea specialities

Beverage Package 2

Prosecco

Beer from the King Ludwig Brewery
pale ale /  ale /  wheat beer

White wine
Grüner Veltl iner

Red wine
Montepulciano d´abruzzo

Non-alcoholic specialities:
adelholzener water 

juice spritzers
cola and cola mix

Coffee & tea specialities



The Knights‘ Dinner is a highlight in the Ritterschwemme: Let yourself and your 
guests be carried off into the Middle Ages by our gleemen and enjoy food and 
drink just like in the days of knights and kings.

The ducal couple invites you and the aristocratic society to be entertained by 
games and music, while the maids and servants of the Ritterschwemme provide 
for your physical well-being.

The Knights‘ Dinner is a great experience, which in the historical setting in front 
of Kaltenberg Castle, is something very special for every occasion.

Knights Dinner at Kaltenberg Castle



Duration

From the proper greeting up to the announcement of the farewell, the knight‘s 
meal takes about 3.5 hours.

Dress Code

The tavern is a place of larder, drink and conviviality - whoever comes here expe-
riences cosiness. Therefore comfortable robes are an advantage to enjoy the meal 
to the fullest.

However, should a noble knight or a pious damsel of the castle be among you, they 
are welcome to dine with us in their armour and crown.

The Knights‘ Dinner is a highlight in the Ritterschwemme: Let yourself and your guests be carried off into the Middle Ages by our gleemen and enjoy food and drink just like in the days of knights and kings.

Rules of Court at the Knights Meal

Music and Game

Between larder and potion, the gleemen worry about the fun of the present guests. 
The dignified entertainment of the round table includes cheerful singing as well as 
music from flute and shawms.

Table Manners

In the halls of the Ritterschwemme, women and men are served exclusively by the 
maids and servants of the Ritterschwemme. None of the guests is elected to be a 
maid or a servant.

Apart from two healthy hands, the stiletto is the only existing tool for dining and 
can be used as a fork instead. But whoever puts the stiletto on the good farmer‘s 
bread shows indecent behaviour - because as every boy knows, this is only broken 
with the hands.

The drink is the ale and is served by the servant in the jug. If one or the other does 
not like this drink, he can turn to the maid or servant and ask for something else. 
The empty pitchers are placed on the table as a signal for servants, so that freshly 
filled pitchers can be brought soon.

Functions at the table 

As usual at court, various offices are held by the guests, e.g:

Taster

Each larder and each drink is tasted by the chosen taster to avoid poisoning at 
tables. Only when this has been done, is the rest of the company served or poured 
out. If a maid or servant neglects to do so, punishment will be inevitable.

Salt Servant

Salt was equal to gold and an expensive commodity. Thus it finds sparse application 
in the preparation of prepared larders. One turns to the salt servant for decadent 
seasoning.

The Salt servant is chosen by the Round Table.  He manages the salt treasure and 
takes care to use the white gold sparingly. 



The Farmer‘s Meal

„Drink of honey in the horn“
***

„Triple spread and crispy farmhouse bread“
***

„Soup Kettle“
***

„Drink of Garden Fruit“
***

„All sorts of things from the stable“
bread rolls, root vegetables, cabbage and dip

***
„Sweet biscuits of hot lard“

***
„Lansquenet‘s Supper“

 

The Knight‘s day of Joy

„Drink of honey in the horn“
***

„Three kinds of spread and crispy farmhouse bread“
***

„Market Board“
***

„Drink of Garden Fruit“
***

„All sorts of things from the stable“
bread rolls, root vegetables, cabbage and dip

***
„Cheese platter with selected grapes and nuts“

***
„Sweet biscuits of hot lard“

***
„Drink of Medicinal Herbs“

The King‘s Celebration

„Drink of honey in the horn“
***

„Triple spread and crispy farmhouse bread“
***

„Market Board“
***

 „Fine pate“
***

„Drink of Garden Fruit“
***

„All sorts of things from the stable“
Bread roll, root vegetables, cabbage and dip

***
„Cheese platter with selected grapes and nuts“

***
„Sweet biscuits of hot lard“

***
„Drink of juniper and spices“

 



Further Menu Options

Reception with finger food
plum in bacon coat / roasted root bread with smoked pork, meadow herbs and cheese / (fine selection of mead)

„All sorts of things without SAUerei“
duck in pieces / lamb chops / chicken legs

„Burning Surprise“
whole suckling pig / on the guest flambéed and carved with brandy

Prime rib out of the fire“
glazed whole prime rib of beef / flambéed and carved with herbs at the table

You want a little more? More show, more fascination and more medieval taste experience?
Choose from our special surprises that will make for lots of „Oh“ and „Ah“ at the table. 



Extension possibilities

In addition to the menu extensions, we offer you a comprehensive list of possibilities to make your event at our Ritterschwemme even more memorable.

Further entertainment possibilities: 

   
- Fire show
- Juggling
- Dance
- Moderated knights games

- Photo & video accompaniment of the evening

Arrival & parking facilities:

If you arrive on your own, there are sufficient free parking spaces within walking 
distance.

Pick up of your group from Munich, Augsburg and surroundings:
If you would like to sit back and relax before the knight‘s meal begins, book your 
pick-up with us in a comfortable coach.



Moderation Minstrels

The knights meal is not only a culinary highlight.
In addition, our minstrels will guide you through the evening with a

programme and singing.

You will be introduced to traditional customs from the knight‘s time and 
unforgettable moments will be created.



Contact and Booking

We are pleased that you are interested in an event at Kaltenberg Castle.

You can find more information at:

www.schloss-kaltenberg-ritterschwemme.de

For booking enquiries please send an email to

ritterschwemme@schloss-kaltenberg.de


